CUNYfirst is coming to KCC. What does this mean for you as Faculty?

Actually, nice things! Here are some highlights.

• A single user name and password for all CUNYfirst applications
  ★ You no longer need to access multiple accounts to access COA Rosters, eGrading, SIMS, etc.
  ★ Multiple positions are more easily managed with one login for all CUNYfirst campuses.
  (Bronx, Hostos, LaGuardia, Lehman, New Community College, Queens, Queensborough,
   School for Professional Studies, and counting...)

• Direct connections via internet to CUNYfirst from any location. (Not connected to current CUNY Portals)
  ★ You can access CUNYfirst from anywhere, anytime not restricted to your office desk!

• More information about your classes, on demand
  ★ View and print class rosters any time. Lost it? No problem!
  ★ Rosters updated daily. Find out who added, who dropped, or who withdrew - immediately.
  ★ Rosters include student majors. No more guessing about who is in your class on day 1.

• Organizational Tools
  ★ View and print your instructional calendar by daily, weekly or monthly views.

• Communication Tools
  ★ View—in real time—student transcripts, current class schedule and contact information
  ★ eMail your entire class or specific individuals from within CUNYfirst.

• HR Tools
  ★ View, on demand, your personal information and work history
  ★ Change personal email addresses (Your college email must remain the primary address)
  ★ Additional features coming soon include the ability to update your personal information

All this and more will be yours soon, but first you must claim your CUNYfirst account and update your password. (https://home.cunyfirst.cuny.edu/oam/Portal_Login1.html)

Stay tuned for more information, and keep an eye on your KBCC e-mail account for regular updates.